
DissatItleCO Wit h Mom ..
"'Iammuin," wiid five-year-old Willie,

"may I goe *er to Tommy Jones's to

play?"
"'Wihy ilo you want to spend so much

of your time at his home?" asked the

another.
... 'Cause his mother hasn't got any

amcw carpets." replied Willie-Chicago

Times-Herald.
Not Alone.

Mlis W!tlhrs-I Rtelieve Artbur k

afni!d to propose to me.
HelI -- Of course. le is, anti there are

lhousails of others Just like him.-
tmhxrt Set

The Philadelshlan-"Isa't the mud on thisstreet trite deep?" Chicagoan (ptoudly)-
"Deep? It is the de-pust mud on any paved
. a•st•Is the worldl"--ndianapolls Peisea

The Chinese Seation.
'The cause for the presest Chinese entan-

glements is not reliLgio differences, but the
sabuse o: the Chirse Immigrants by the
torelgn powers. Another great revolution
comes from the abuse of the stomach. Over-
'taxed digestion produces constlpation, In-
digentilo, dyspepsla and flatuleney. llos-
tetter's 8tomedh Bitters is the best medicine
to take. It will restore a healthy tone to
the entire system, sad thus prevent nerv-
ousness, sleeplessness or despondency. Don't
tal to give it a trial.

After we have bad about one moae summer
like the paet one has been most of us will be
able to anderstand why people keep on try-
tng to Snd the north pole.

Neat 3lor the Bowels.
No matter what ails you, headache to acancer, you will never get well untl your

bowels are put right. CAsecaste help na-
tare, cure you without a gripe or pain, pro-
acuoe easy natural movements, cost you Just
10 eents to start getting your health back.
C(acA•soa Candy Cathartic, the genuine,
gait up in metal box ee, every tablet has C. C.
C., stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

The New York family that moedb xty-ope
theesln a year is qualified to Write for the
snasazines on the aqustlea, "is it cheaper to
snre than pay reat?"

Libby'e Fl et St the Paris

ThAe ODau.l Prix d'Beasenu and tCleeM
medals.Ins oe s bsonth ii w ru f hr itionalJnrg oftAgst at mthe Prduitsnas-

taeon .,ltbn , to Lb roll bby. at (n. •ibl
)for the putit ezocienee athd *hlorityoithei r Canned rd, W~ete t me ca, the"Libhy" B rand hat alwa'e been recognalzed
as typical of the hlghet sta•ldard of excel-lenc attained in the Preservation of Meats,
Exsa i t Ist notiueabhe fact that the productsof ldibby, MNdlcll A Llbby have received tihehighest amewds at every ExIlition held Il

the Umnltedtotresduring the pst two decads.
An automobile has ascended ike's Pe.ak,R LMl feet high, and db•cend ed lo safety.

wLich establishes its prattleo Cbity ns a hillclimber.

Mrs.K Inslow's footln ag Syrup for chilirentIething, softens theaumrs, rsduclng Inflame-
tioan.alays usina. ct-se wind colic. Mc& bottle

Experience taches that great success may
be made us ff trlfis, but the man who trifles
•tn nevw achieve great success.

I de not believe PIo's Cure for Coesutm ption
haw ai equal 

t
or coughs and codli--Jorww F

DvroTa, rinlty pring, land, Feb. 15,1900.

The ladies who watchea the vlvisection of
a frog in Paris were overcome with horror atthe eight, They should have p.epared them-
selves, fr the ordeal by going fishing with live
batter by eating a live-broiled lobster.

Each package of PUTIrA FanstDL DsI
colors more goods than any other dye and
<oler• them better too. Sold by all
dvggists.

It seems as if soon the only way a man
could go deer shooting in safety from the
bullets of embryo hunters would be to strap
antlersto his head and crawl on all fours in
the underbrush.

Toe Cae a Cold to One Day.
'lake LAxaTiva Baoxo Queanss TAsLurs. All
d•rggists refund the money if It fails to cure.
EL W. Gaova's signature is on each box. t5c.

According to the women. It costs as much
to get a girl up to look like a simple, wild
bell flower as to dress her gorgeously,-Atch.
lana Ulobe.

FITS permanently nured. No its or nervousnessm
fter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great Nerve

gOler. l trial bottle end trtidfree Ds. R.
ï¿½. Ll n s• Ltd.. mrh st., Pskl., Ps.

A boarding boese keeper who buys the best
butter never gets credit for anything but
buttedte.-Atohison Globe.

The Best -reseriptale fer CUls
and Fever is a bottle of GaOVo's TASTUIIU
CuuLL Texic. It is simply Irom and quinine in
a tasteleus form. No cure-no pay. Price 50c.

TheKing of Italy is said to be dominated
by his mother, A good many worse thingsmight be msaid of him

A Colonel in the British South African
annry says that Adams' Tutti Frutti was a
blmsng to his men while marching.

The gilrl who turns up her nose at sight of
a broom is always glad enough to swoeep
down the aisle when she's marrlied--Phila.
delphin Record.

The great trouble in trying
to sell what are called patent
medicines is that so many claims
have been made for them that
people don't or won't believe
what honest makers say.

We have been telling our
story sixty years. Did we ever
deceive you once? If we make I
any statement that isn't so, we
will stand the loss. Go to the
druggist and get your money
back.

Here's an example. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral is a good cure
for a cough that comes from a
cold. Your cough, if you have
one, may not come from a cold;
your doctor will tell you about
that.

It is a straight medicine with
sixty years of cures back of it.
There isn't a ghost of the ordi-
nary patent thing about it.

J. C . A YER COMPAN Y ,
Prscticals Chemists, Lowell, hiMars.

Ayer's Sarsnaril i Ayer's Hair Vigor
Ayer's Pills Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Ayver's Age Curoe Ayers Comatose
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Science Guards Baby's Dinner.
An Object Lesson to Y ou ng Methber Rtarding the Proper 3

Care of the Nursing Bottle.

'' hat the nursing bottle, either di
rectly or indirectly, is the cause of the
majority of deaths of Infants is the
consensus of opinion amolng the best
m edical au thori t ie . t M uch as ha s
been written antd prayed and preached
against it, there are few mothers wh(
regard the nursing bottle with the
proper amount of fear which it in
spires in the man of science,

"Always remember that there is a
risk-a great ritk--however carefu!
you are, in bringing tip your baby or
the bottle,'" was the advice gived a
young mother the other day by Mrs
M. C. Dunphy, the superintendent of
Randall's IskM•u, New York City.

The y'oung mother, the wife of a
WclI-to-do Harlem tradesman, had
gone over to the island to find out hoot
milk and milk bottles and nursing nip.
pies were really sterilised: She had
tead in the papers and the magazines
hundreds of directions, and none of
them seelted to agree, or else the di
rections were not worded plainly, Ele,
three-months'-old baby was not thriv.
'ng, and she very wisely determined te
bare somebody show her exactly how
to sterllite milk and bottle and nurs
ing hipples.

Like hundreds of other would-be
scientific mothers, this one had been
'sterilizing" milk by simply immers
ing the bottles in water and allowing
:tem to remain until the water reached
the boillet Point, and as a matter of
atet the milk was thereby rendered
even more dangerous than before it
and been sterilized.

The mother was then shown by siu-
plified process how she could prepart
ier baby's milk at home with th: Joy-
ful certainty that after sterilizing it
was absolutely pure and germ proof.

At Itandall's Island they have the
]ost complete facilities for the suite.
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cessful rearing of "bottle babies" of
any place in the world. The first pro-
cess consists of straining the milk,
which is done by a patent separator,
for IRandall's Island is raising just
now 140 babies on the bottle.

The straining of the milk is a most
important feature, and can be done
quite as well at home as at Randall's
Island. Mrs. Dunphy showed the
young mother how. Taking two yards
of cheese cloth which had already been
boiled twenty minutes, she folded this
into a little bundle about eight inchessguare, laid it in an earthenware pie

plate and placed the plate In a hot
oven, where it remained until the top
fold began to get brown. A coarse
towel was also put in the oven at thesame time.

Nine little squares were cut out of
the cheese cloth with bright clear scis-sors. Three of these squares were tied
over a common milk strainer, the milk
was poured through into another simi-
lar strainer, similarly fixed with steril-
ized cheese cloth, and still through an-
other strainer.

It is appalling how much dirt andJust there is even in the cleanest milk.

The milk was then put into a largeairtlght bottle, and the bottle set into
ice to get very cold, but not to freeze.

When sublfiently cold it was pouredinto an eight ounce nursing bottle--not

ne of the old-fashioned death-dealingeorrors with a long rubber tube, but
,lth just a single rubber nipple.

Mrs. Dunphy filled ten bottles, theequlsite number for one baby. The
ottles were inserted in cylinders.sound together for convenience by a

ln band. These cylinders can berade by any tinsmith for twenty-five
>r thirty cents per set of ten. The
ottles, corked up tightly, the cylln-
lers were set in a porcelain kettle full
[f lukewarm water, just large enough

l hold them without allowing them
o wabble. The kettle was placed onr cook stove and the water allowed to
utbble and boil around the bottles for
rot less than twenty minutes. Thien
t was pronounced sterilized.

Lifting the cylinders out of the ket-le. they were set in a sink and the

old water faucet turned on. It is
ery important that the milk should

v thus cooled and in running water
efore being put it the icelox; if putn the icebox immediately after taking

rom the boliling water the milk gets
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PUTTING THE BOTTLES INTO THE BOILEB.

Co.'. to o quickly. and all the heneficini
resuiLs of the stcrllizing are neutrll-
Irt".i.

'The milk i jaust thet be k ept ou le

the bottle is again imnimesed in he
wete tm til the tilk is hea ted t o 9
tlegte;, or the warmth of mother'
milk.

After feeding, just as quickly as poi
sible, the bottle and nipple must brinsed in cold watert thed ptit itl a kel
tie with ia piece of borax and allowec
t bolil for twenty minutes.

While the bottles Were boiling Mis
Margaret McCarthy, the assistant su
pervislng hurse, showed the young
mother how to sterilize the bottles ani
nipples after they came out of the
water.

"Never lay a bottle on its side, bu

I
."

.
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THE COOLING PROCESS.

turn It Up," said Miss McCarthy.
"Many mothers imagine If they have
boiled nipples and laid them on the
window sill to dry in the sun that all
the germs are destroyed. That is all
wrong. The warm sunshine only
warms the little stray germs into life,"

Two folds of the sterilised cheese
cloth Were then laid on a piece of
clean, unpainted board-a kneading
board is a good thing-and the bottles,
necks downward, were dropped into
the interstices of a wire rack and al-
lowed to drain on to the cheesecloth.
The nipples were dried with a piece of
the same sterilized material and then
wrapped in cheesecloth. The remain-
der of the cheesecloth Was folded up
in the sterilized towel and put away
until time to go through the same pro-
cess in the evening.

The milk should be prepared twice a
day-mornings and evenings: that is,
enough should be prepared at one time
in the morning to last all day, and in
the evening to last until next morn-
ing. More than that should never be
sterilized, because, while the milk may
keep sweet a much longer time it loses
much of its nutritive power if allowed
to grow the leas. bit stale.

/  -

DBAINING THE BOTTLES ON STERILIZED

CHEESE CLOTH.

If baby appears to be not thriving,
and the mother can determine this by
weighing it carefully every other day,
then its milk is not agreeing with it,
and a physician should be consulted
immediately. The healthy baby will
increase in weight between certain
ages, while at others it will remain al-
most uniform, but it will never lose
weight. The falling off in weight of
even an ounce or two means some-
thing. and what this something is none
but the physician should determine.

In just what proportions to dilute
the milk after it has oeen sterilized
and bottles and nipples made germ
proof. is a question often asked by
mothers through the columns of news-
papers. No general rule can be formu-
lated to answer this question. That is
something which the physician alone
can determine. The formula that will
agree perfectly with one baby often
proves the death of another. Each
baby requires individual attention,
and the wise mother will avoid any-
thing except professional advice re-

garding the preparation of her baby's
milk.

It the mother at home will guard the
uursing bottle for One mite of a baby
wiU ais o b r pigo as MrM Dunphy

and her assistants look to the bottles
for their 142 babies, the death rate
among city thildren might be reduced
to Ii minimum within the next two
years.

The Randall's island babies, poor
little waifs picked up in doorways,
railway stations, deserted Warehouses
and bccasioially flshed btit bf damp,
leaky bid RbWl*s or garbage tans, wax
Strong and flourish on a bottle diet,
while the child of well-to-do parents,
living in a comfortable home, often
dies of neglect-that is, neglect of the
milk bottle.

The Rahdail'W island babies are id-
nartably nmore dead thad alive whed
they teach the hospital. avery so of-
ten when the shabby little bundle is
Unrolled on arrival it is discovered
that the little feet are stiff and cold,
and many a feeble life ebbs out ere
the boat that carries the frail burden
is moored to the landing.

And still a larger percentage of these
babies live and grow ihto strong,
hearty children thath any other class

of bottle-fed infants, not because they
are pampered and cared for like hot-
house flowers, for where there are 142
babies the-e is no time for pampering,
but becat,s-t the milk bottle is feared,
as it must be by all conscientious
mothers.-New York Herald.

Man Superiority.

One see- many curious phases of hu-
man nature in the safe deposit vaults
of a banking institution - f r om the
women who never by any chance
know where their keys are, and go
through bag and pocketbook with reck-
less iaste, to the man who is not quite
certain that ae has locked his box and
returns to the vault three or four
tithes, puts his key in the lock, shakes
It hard. and finally goes away con-
vinced that "all is well." But in re-
cent experience with a new customer
to whom I was renting a box the cli-
max was reached. When I handed
him the keys and said:

"Now, here are two keys. Separate
themu so that if you lose one you will
have the other to admit you."

He quickly replied:
"Very well. I will put one on my

key-ring and lock the other up In my
box."

And yet they tell us that men are
more logical than women.-The New
Lippincott.

Postal Cards For Lazy Tourists.
A novel and time-saving device has

originated in Germany in the way of
a postal card, the possession of which
will deprive even the laziest of so-
journers in lotus land of any excuse
for not communicating with their
friends. One side of the card bears
the hostage stamp and the address.
On the other side are printed words,
followed by blank spaces for replies
to the questions suggested. An exam-
ple, with the replies made in one in-
stance by the person who sent the
card is as follows: Arrived: August 20.
Society: Mixed. Health: Good. Scen-
ery: Magnificent. Fun: Immense.
Lodgings: Fair to middling. Weather:
Showery. Money: Send me more by
return. General remarks: Would like
to live here. The pictorial postcard-
the Ansicht-Karte-has risen from a
fashion to a craze and a mania in Ger-
many.-Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle.

A Little Mistake in Medals.,
The chief officer of a Yorkshire yeo-

manry regiment, while congratulat-
ing one of the troops on its appear-
ance, made a stirring allusion to the
medals worn by some army veterans
in the ranks. One of the men, a na-
tive of Wharfdale. afterward went
home in a very thoughtful frame of
mind, and next morning he came on
parade with several medals on his
breast. Said the officer,."I didn't know
you had been in the regulars." "No,
I ain't," said the man. "Well, how
about the medals, then, my good fel-
low? They can't be yours." The man
promptly answered: "Can't they! Aye,
but tljey be. My old coo won 'em all
at Otley Show."-Upper Wharfdale.

The Shah's Weakness For Children.

The youth of Brussels, it appears,
were not slow to exploit the Shah's
weakness for children, which was in-
cautiously r."ferred to in the press.
Our correspondent mentions that an
enterprising lad wrote to His Majesty
that a bicycle would make him com-
pletely happy, but the fact must not
be divulged to his parents, while an-
other child asked for a doll in similar
terms. In both instances the gifts
were forthcoming. with the result that
on the last day of His Majesty's visit
the Persian Legation was besieged
by youthful applicants, many of whom
were l.ade happy by practical proofs
of the Shah's generosity. - London
Chronicle.

An Empress's Lesson in Spelling.
When I was quite a little girl I

used to hate "spelling" more than any
other lesson. I remember once spell-
ing Russia with a small "r," and my
governess said to me, "What would
the Emperor of Russia say If he knew
that you epelt his country with a small
'r?'" I replied haughtily: "I don't
care what he would say; I shall never
sae the Emperor or his country during
my lifetime, I dare say, so it doesn't
matter." * * * "Ah! how difflerent-
ly do I think now," said the Empress,
smiling. "I spell Russia with a very,
very big 'R,' and the Emperor with a
tremendous 'E.' "-Empress of Russia
Quoted in London Gem.

aneat Raures4a asainas.,
Railway whistles inflict tortures on

s3 many people that Austria has itro
dIueed a system of silent sg nal ng.
Belgium is trying compressed air whis-
ties Instead Of steam, and Germany
experiments with horns.

A married couple living near Thwrpe
Pena., who were caki 1rY # @Pt '*4 t eorten chudre.

J EW I SH DI V OR C B

tesstsi Aoerdteg to the Rab bialame

t aw tt MA Tesm udi

A scene in real litb recalling in some
rtepects the famous divorcement de-

p ected by Israel Zangwlli I his "Chil-
dred ti the Ghetto," was enacted in
lalthsmord when Mrs. Lend G: Wolf
*as granted a divorce according to
tabbin ical Ila f r om her ihsband,
Maurice Wolf, says the Baltimore
Sun.

The trial took place at 653 *est
Aombard htreet, the residence of Rev.
i. 8. Bhafer,rabbi of the Green street

synagoluC A suilt for divorce between
the couple is new pending in the civil
courts of that city. The old Talmudic
laW, however, requires those persons
who have been married aecording to
the orthodox Hebrew ritual to be di-
vorced also by the religious law. For
this reasoh Mrs. Wolf insisted os se-
curihi the teligious divorce;

HAd Mrs. Wolf neglected to get the
religious divorce she could not be re-
married by an orthodox rabbi, even if
the divorce had been granted in the
civil eCurts. The judges were tasured
that the action ii the civil Courts
would result in Mrs. Wolf being
granted a divorce. Mr. Wolf Was much
affected by the proceedings, and, be-
fore the trial was concluded, wad ad
overcome that he fainted.
Ten persons are required to be pres-

ent at the trial for a religious divorce.
Three Of them serve as judges. The
judges at the trial were Rev. Dr. Shai-
fer, Rabbi H. Bearman and Mr. L.
Strauss. The law requires also that
the writing of the divorcement be in
ancient Hebraic characters. As Mr.
Wolf was unable to perform the task
a skilled Hebrew writer, Mr. Isaac
Cohn, Wrote the decree. One of the
remaining persons served as a substi-
tute for the husband in delivering the
writing of divorcement from him to
his wife.

Two of the witnesses were required
to sign the decree, and the three re-
maining persons served as witnesses.

The judges did not hear the evidence
in the case in detail, but confined
themselves to accepting the general
statement made by the wife, who said
she had found it impossible to live
with her husband. The husband as-
sented to the granting of the decree.

After considering the case the judges
decided to grant the divorce. It a civil
decree is also granted both will be per-
mitted to marry again. The trial
lasted about two hours.

CUPID AND DOLLARS.

Leve Laughs at the Expensese sad Mocks

at Money. a

Cupid cannot always be smothlered
by dollars, and youth will assert itself
and lads and lasses will sometimes
have a good time even in millionaire-
dom. The wedding of young Mr. Have-
meyer, son of the sugar king, and Miss
Whiting at Newport the other day was
regarded rather as the union of two
great fortunes than of two young and

,loving hearts. Everything was esti-
mated in dollars. The bride's dress
and the gift of the groom to the bride
were duly appraised in dollars and
cents; the cost of the decorations and
of the wedding breakfast were all es-
timated and there were the usual man-
ifestations of vulgar curiosity, and
this in the face of the fact that one of
the families was in "half-mourning"
and the wedding was to be a quiet one.
The dollar mark assumed the place of
Cupid's bow as the emblem, and as Mr.
Dooley would say, the holy bonds of
wedlock were government 4s. But all
the solemn parade of vanity did not
suit the young people of the settle-
ment. After the wedding breakfast
the bride and groom were to start
upon a bridal trip. Their young friends
took the horses from the carriage and
two milk white ones were substituted.
The carriage was decorated with rib-
bons and surmounted by a gigantic
shoe which emitted a stream of rice
from a hole in the toe like pebbles and
bread crumbs falling from Hop-o'-my-
Thumb's pocket when he took to the
woods. The bridal party organized a
procession to escort the happy couple
to the landing. An usher rode on top
of their carriage, blowing a big din-
ner horn, a brass band playing rag
time music following in an express
wagon. Then came carriage loads oi
laughing and shouting boys and girls.
One of the carriages broke down and
its occupants seized a fish wagon and
continued on their way to the land-
ing, where the assembled company
showered rice upon the bride and
groom and then executed a cakewalk.
Youth will assert itself against the
most unpromising conditions. The
merry heart goes all the day, while a
sad one tires in a mile.-Baltimore
Sun.

School rape in Mieajammo.

While comparatively new maps of
Singapore, Hongkong, Tokyo and
other oriental cities, showing in detail
the streets and public works, are hung
upon the walls, the youthful scholar in
Mindanao, Philippine Islands, has to
depend upon a large map of the west.
ern hemisphere for his information as
to the United States. While in many
respects the maps are excellent, they
utterly fail to convey the slightest in-
telligence respecting the country whose
people are now so closely related to
them. No state lines are shown on the
maps at all, and the following cities
comprise all of the points given: Bos-
ton, New York, Washington, Charles-
ton, Montgomery, (Ala.), New Or-
leans, Jackson (Mlss.), and San Fran-
cisco.

Of the whole sisterhood of states but
two are represented-Florida and
Michigan. Chicago does not appear of
record, nor do Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Cincinnati, or any of the larger towns
have place. In the face of this fact it
is peculiar that Jackson and Mont-
gomery should be shown.-George

Judge--You were oteggmng on ine
public streets, and yet you had twenty
dollars in your pocket.

Prisoner-Yes, jedge; I may not be
as industrious as some. y'r Honor, but
I'm no spendthrift.-

Egyptian children 4,000 years ago
played with dolls, but there is no evi-
dence that they had cellar doors and
rain-barrels to slide on and "holler"
down.

A contemporary expresses surprise
because the author of 'The Beauties of
Home" has just deserted a wife and
seven children. Perbhaps he referred to
somebody else's home.

A girl, too, may be the architect of
her own fortunes, but a preference for
building air-castles in itself shows so
tar she's not a designing woman
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EL E PH A NT TRA rDVY  VY

is Maamal aked Short Wekk bf Ei
toromen tora

last Sunday afternoon, while a con-

cert was being h eld at t he Crystal Pal-
ace, an elephant belonging to a circus
which had been performing there
broke from its fasteningd add silled
its keeper . It thed brushed thre~ug
taros partitions of Wood and •lags
and appeared in the main building;
where a great number of persons word
listening to the music. It did not at-
tempt to hurt any of the crowd,though
it broke off with its trunk the uplifted
arm of a statue, probably under the
idea that this represented a man about
to strike: After some time it allowed
itself to be secured by anhother el e -
phant. it Was then decided to kill the
animal, and after a dose of poison had
failed, A London gunmaker Was sent
for as executioner, and shot the animal
dead. On the following Wednesday ad
inquest Was held on the body Of the
man. The evidence in favor of the
elephant could not have been more
clearly put. Mr. Sanger, its 6wner.
admitted that the animal had oneb be=
fore killed a former keeper: and he
gave the facts which led to the death
of the second. The first man had been
discharged by Mr. Banger fifteen
months previously for gross brutality
to the animals. He came back and
asked to be employed again. This was
granted, and he was taken on, not as
a keeper, but ad a laborer. The Very
first time he went into the stable the
elephant, though it was quite dark it
the time, instantly recognizedthe man'L
voice, and at once crushed him to
death against the stall. The creature
had acted only in a panic of horror at
the teappearance of a tormentor was
so well established at the previous in-
quest that it was retained in the men-
agerie. It was exceptionally docile
and was taken through towns and vill
lages all over England. Why, then.
did he kill the second keeper? Be-
cause this man, after his Sunday din-
ner, declared that he would "pay out"
the elephant for striking him with his
trunk. lHe actually took a lace, out
of those taken from the Arabs in the
Soudan. (Those who have seen the
trophies taken from the Mahdi's fol-
lowers will realize what a horrible
weapon it was.) Followed by another
keeper, also armed with a lance, he
proceeded to "prod"-i. e., pierce the
chained elephant savagely. And his
death was the elephant's revenge.

A GREAT STAR MAP

Now Making by t-e Observatorles of

the World.

At a congress held at Paris in 1887.
it was decided that the end of the
nineteenth century should see the
making of a great catalogue of all the
stars in the sky, upon a scale of com-
pleteness and precision surpassing any-
thing previously attempted. It is im-
possible to exaggerate the importance
of such a work; for upon our star cat-
alogues depends ultimately the entire
structure of astronomical science. The
work was far too vast for the powers
of any one observatory. Therefore
the whole sky, from pole to pole, was
divided into eighteen belts or zones of
approximately equal area; and each of
these was assigned to a single observ-
atory to be photographed. A series
of telescopes were specially construct-
ed, so that every part of the work
should be done with the same type of
instrument. As far as possible, an at-
tempt was made to secure uniformity
of methods, and particularly a uniform
scale of precision. To cover the entire
sky upon the plan proposed, no less
than forty-four thousand one hundred
and eight negatives are required;
and most of these have now been fin-
ished. The further measurement ol
the pictures and the drawing up of a
vast printed star catalogue are alsc
well under way. One of the partici-
pating observatories, that of Potsdam
Germany, has Just published the Afirst
volume of its part of the catalogue. It
is estimated that this observatory
alone will require twenty quarte
volumes to contain merely the Afinal re-
sults of its work on the catalogue. Al-
together not less than two million stars
will find a place in this, our latest di.
rectory of the heavens.-Exchange.,

T ro u bl e W l ku Ltl e sial alS.

One of the chief subjects of the dis-
cussion among the captains and mas-
ters of vessels is the difference be-
tween the Canadian and American
marine rules which govern navigators
in Canadian water during foggy
weather. The signal used, according
to the Canadian rules during fog, is
one long blast of the whistle, to be
blown at short intervals, or the ringing
of a bell. The American signal is
three short blasts. With this differ-
ence in the law captains and masterS
find some difficulty during foggy or bad
weather, especially when vessels are
passing one another in the Welland
canal and such places. During the re-
cent foggy weather much difficulty was
experienced in this respect at the en-
trance of the Welland canal at Port
Dalhousie. Navigators of both coun-
tries recognize the great disadvantage
they are at with this difference in their
danger signals, and do not hesitate to
say that a uniform code of signals
should be adopted by both countries
making it an international law.-To-
ronto Telegram.

o100 Reward. e100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages. and that is starrh. Hall's Catarrh
t.ure is the onlT positive cure known bto the

medical frnternlty. a ta rrb beig a constitu-
tional diseae., requires a constitutional treat-

ment. H all's 'starrh Cure is taken internally.
acting dir:crtly on ihe blood and mucous ur-
faces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the discas, and giving the pa-
tient strength by buildinig up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have no much fa th in its cunrative
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that it fails to cure. Send for liat
o testimonials. Address
F. J. C(arx & c'o., Toledo, O.

Sold br Drugists. 75c.
Hall'sFamly Pills are the best.

A St. Louisn couple who poed as principals
In a "mock marriare" ceremony are greatly
disturbed by the declaration of the circuit
court judges that the wedding was a legal
one. They are not the first persons to learn
that marriage is no Joke.

Motherhood

'5,O00
REWARD

70 "es.st•bum tio ear .

bUsbt te ts lmcsari
'abed b r sl peMUrMs - Ma=

How shall a mother who is weak and sick with some
female trouble bear healthy children ?

How anxious women ought to be t o g ive their childrea
the bleousing of i good constitution I

Many women long for a child to bless their home, but be-
cause of some debility or displacement of the female organs,
they are barren.

Preparation for healthy maternity is accomplished by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound more suo-
cessfully than by any other medicine, because it gives tone
and strength to the parts, curing all displacements and in-
famination.

Actual sterility in women is very rare. If any woman
thinks she is sterile, let her write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lyn,
Mass., whose advice is given free to all expectant or would-
be mothers.

Mrs. A. D. Jarret. Belmonet, Ohio, writess
" DuA Mas. PIlxuAx :--1 must write and tell you what your V -

table Compound has done for me. Before taklng your medicinae I wa• ma
to carry babe to maturity, having lost two--es at ix months sad we at
seven. The doctor maid next time I would die. but thanks to Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, I did not die. but am the proud
mother of a six months old girl baby. She weighs nineteen puds and
has never senask day in her life. s the delightof our hom"

Mrs. Whitney's Gratitude.
' Drta M. PIuasx :-Prom the time I was sixteen years old tll I

was twenty-three I was troubled with weakness of the kidneys and terrible
pains when my monthly periods came on. I made up my mind to try your

Vegetable Compound. and was soon relieved.
The doctor aid I never would be abl to go my
full time and have a living child, as I was con-
stitutionally weak. I had lost a baby at seven
months and half. The next time I continued
to take your Compound: and I said then, if
went my full time and my b lived to be

three months old, I should send a letter to .

<.I  My baby is now seven months old. and is as
* healthy and hearty as any one could wish. I

cannot epress my grattuteto you. I was so
bad that I did not dre to go away from home
to stay any of time. Praise God for
Lydia E. m's Veetable Com-

MRS. L.Z.WIITNEF BABY ound ; and may others who are sufering. . aeo ao 1 did und find relief. W ouo-
ce in the future as in the pest, and may many homes be e as
mine has been."--Ms. L Z. W Irrar, 4 4Fint St., Somervill e,

The medicine that cures the ills of women is

Lydia E. Pinkh am's
vegeta le Comp en . w

LIBBY's q
-iN PORK umo**I

The real worth of W.qdo 8 1. Del O8.e sand

@ rpANDrSee. eo1,000,

There is one flavor in pork and olo m4nd we5re .

beans that all people like. It wasEngland. It has made Boston the USE

dvsynonym of beans. r ha our kitchen we get exactly IYELIg

that flavor. Our beans are cooked U,by an expert. We put them up in org:key-opening cans. Your grocer sl

*wil supply you.
Plenty of other canned beans, but Weoae the m•m akeas t mess 5sthat flavor comes only in Libby's. and 55.80 shoe Ta the word. Wen ---

sad aselo mor 0s .d 0.50 shoes thlns a•
LHSaY, P•tKELL C. LIBU Y  * other two meauscteres ta the U. 4.

Send a postal for our booklet, "How to S iK I m d wsb. I1lT

D  r - ui •D'  Safest, surest cure fTot t" |• • m , .et at

Co• gh •yrup oe b.
Refuse a ubati tut es. Ge t D r. Bul l's Co u gh SVyru. Take eo te ndtl m helms

_D RO P SY •5
W D DIs 500 VB i;gveos t t -.

= An Expensive ,,p"
Sis the one which you cut off and

Sthrow away every time that you

* smoke a Five Cent cigar. There is*
- nearly as much labor in making this U

* end as all the rest of the cigar, and O
* yet every man who buys a cigar cuts *

Sit off and throws it away. You get
* all you pay for when you smoke

Old Virginia Cheroots=
* Thee hundred million Old Virginia Cliroots smokda this.g year. Ask your own dealer. Price 3 for 5 cents.Seno nSW*W.O"oBmOIB~lO lOll

A company of pretty Georgia girns
has made application to be mustered
in as a detachment of the national
guard. If that request is granted the
Georgia militia probably will beat the
world at dress parader.

A Pittsburg paper says that a scaly
monster rbsembling a gigantic alliga-
tor has been patrolling the river at that
place lately. There evidently is a
moonshine distillery in operation some-
where in western Pennsylvania,

Advertise
in this Paper and increase your
BUSINESS.

* An advertisement is a silent Canvasser who is
- Always at Work in your Interest.

For liberal rates apply to the Publishers.
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